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According to the requirements and employment of the practice and employment, 
the most management about medical college internship isn’t enough. Meanwhile, the 
connection between students and hospitals is not intimated .It directly leads many 
problems during clinical internship .So that it is difficult to attain internship purpose. 
In order to achieve the connection among students, hospital and college ,at the same 
time strengthen the management of students, and improve work efficiency and quality 
becomes very important research . But at present, domestic higher medical school 
lack of a mature management system used in clinical practice based on WEB, even if 
there also have some defects, not in full use of network resources. Therefore, this 
dissertation designed a management system used in medical college practice .This 
system not only can successfully manage students internship ,but also can manage 
students study out of the school .It can timely, accurate to give notice and latest school 
new policies .As a connection between the students and hospital ,it provide practice 
service for study and professional skills talents for enterprises.  
This dissertation elaborates the entire process of system development from the 
system requirements and analysis, general design, detailed design and implementation. 
This system will present a mature network technology application in a whole new 
field, it reduces the human and material costs, improves the transaction processing 
efficiency, achieves the paperless office, comprehensive improve the clinical practice 
teaching quality. There are three kinds of user in this management system :internship 
students, teacher of medical school and administrator. Mainly functions include : 
personal information management ,practice distribution management , score 
management ,notice management ,forum management etc.  
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